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As an indictment of the half-consc~ous, half-submerged
social corruption, the furtive,- under-cover life of the small
town, the book is a bitter blasting document. .
It will be read by many·with careless amusement and
comment; by others with thoughtful realization.
.
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IRENE FISHER.

-

Albuque-rque, N. 'M.
Ea,rly Times in 7'.ex(J,8 and The Adventures oj Big-Foot Walwce-John
C. Duval, reprinted from earlier editions in 1892 and 1870, and . .
edited by Mabel Major and Rebecca Smith-Tardy Publishing Co.,
Dallas, 1936.

Here are' two books which deserve to be widely known,
for they are authentic records of the past of pioneer America, written by an aristocrat of letters. I do not mean that
John C. Duval, the Jack Dobell of Early Times, is a Washhrgton Irving though his relationshrp to the earlier writer
is not so remote as New England and Texas might indicate.
Irving's The Early Experiences of Ralph Ringwood sets
forth the adventures of Duval's father when as a youth he
ran away from his Virginia home to fight.his way to success
in the new country of Kentucky. Duval's account of his
life in Texas begins with the departure from Bardstown,
Kentucky, of a volunteer company of Southern youths enlisted to aid the cause of Texas independence. Two of the
Duval boys were in the band that embarked from New
Orleans for Velasco, a small port at the mouth of the Brazos
river in Texas. Two Duvals were mustered into service of
the army of the embryo republic and marched to Goliad
where their group became part of Colonel Fannin's in·
fated' "capitulation" to Santa Anna's General Urrea. "Texas)
John'.' Duval alone of the brothers miraculously survived the
Goliad massacre; his account.is the best description of this
murderous betrayal of the group by their captors.
The wandering of Duval trying to get back to his countrymen makes one of the best' stories of. survival in the face
of hunger, thirst, alone and weaponless, American annals
I
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afford. Escapes fr ,m wolves and bears, rattlesnakes, drow~
ing and a prairie fire, not' to mention h~man adversari~s
are a part of thIs rxtraordinary adventure tale.
.
This is the man who chronicles the life of his friend
"Big-Foot" Wallar. named for his prodigious feet. Wallace
and Duval served.ltogether in one of the early companies of
Texas rangers, amout 1845, and from tl;lis companionship
came the collabor· tion which resulted later in the life of
"Big-Foot" by "T :xas John." Duval, I said, was a literary
aristocrat. If E 'ly Times does not convince you of that,
Big-Foot Wallace will. Here the reporter-author can employ some creati e artistry in presenting his friend, and
though he may no :elaborate he certainly tt:.ims and dressesup "Big..Foot." Tl1e book is almost as good reading as Mark
Twain; and quite lin spots; "Big-Foot" will remind you of
Robinson Cruso~irhen he gets lost among the ravines and
picks up his maULFriday, 'a wolf-hound which he named
Comanche. H~ wv~,sound like Baron Murichausen when he
talks about the exploits of "Old Butch" his hunting knife,
and "Sweet Lipsf. his gun. The chapter in which "BigFoot" tells about ~~ing to' the theatre in New Orleans and
the meal he order~d in his hotel is one of the funni~st things
the reviewer evel read. To quote briefly from the latter
ep~ode:
.
, "What e se?" said the waiter, and I read on.
"Pate de :lois gras-some sort of yerbs, thought
I, and I never went high on greens, especially for
breakfast. I~ound most of the names of the. things
on the 'bill f fare' were French, or some other
foreign lingo and they were all Greek to me; but,
to make the f;aiter believe I knew very well what
they were,~
oly I wasn't partial to their sort of
"grub," I tol him to bring some "erapeau frica,see"
and "gumbo llet," and I wish I may never 'take
another "cha1!" of tobacco if he did not bring me a
plateful of flfied buI.l-frogs' legs, and another full
of their spa~,. just the sa.me sort of slimy, rop.y
stuff you see round the edges of shallow ponds. I
might have
own that everYthing French had
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frog in it in some shape or other, just as certain as
"chili pepp'er',' is found in everything the "Mexicans
,,'
cook. However, I made out a tolerable breakfast
on other things, but would have been much better
satisfied if I could have had four or five pounds of
roasted buffalo meat and 'a "marrow gut." ."
~e editors ha_ve wri~n excellent introductions. to
both bitoks, in which not only biographical data of the two
men'; given, but interpretations of the frontier movement
to Texas and'its growth are also presented. -Mr. Duval is
fortunate to have fallen into such- competent- hands. Notes
and supplementary reading lists are also their work. Block
prints by Jerry Bywater add visual charm to Early Times
and lithographs give excellent illustration .to Big-Foot
Wallace'.
T. M. PEARCE.
University of New Mexico
Albuquerque, N. M.
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The Story oj Dict,atorskip-E. E. Kellett-E. P. Dutton. & 00.-$1.75.
Hitler's Drive to the East-F. ElwYn Jones-E. P. Dutton & Co.$1.00

T

The Profits of War-Richard Lewinsohn-E. P.

Dutto~

4 Co.--$3.00.

That there is nothing new under the sun, and least of
all under the political sun, is al,>Iy illustrated by Professor
E. E. Kellet in his book, The Story of Dictatorship. The
phenomenon of 'dictator,ship, which is causing' toIi&-ues to
wag' from one eRd of t~ earth -to the other, ':Lnd which J,s
working profound and far-reaching changes in the life patterns of millions of people, i~ nothing that mankind-has n9t
experienced before. The slogans and, catchwords may be
different; the methods of propaganda are subtler and more
effective. ;£litical theory may be playing a' larger part; but
undernea ,tpe motives and methods of Hitler and MussoUni and alazar are essentially the same as those which
served Akathoeles or Caesar Borgia or Carlos Antonio
Lopez.
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Beginning with .,Abimelech, of the Canaanite city of
Shechem, Mr. Kellett runs rapidly through the careers of
the important dictators of Western civilization up to and including those of today, pointing out the similarities, and uniformities which tend to confirm his thesis.
"The ancient tyrant,:' he writes, "began by taking ad"
vanta'ge of a riational emergency, or by inventing such an
emergency when, it ,was not obliging enough to exist, and
by posing as the one man who could save the state. Having
thus gained authority with a show of legality, he slaughtered
and banished his enemies. Next he got rid of po~sible
rivals or dangerous friends . . . He blindfolded the people
by public
works of beauty or utility, which had the incidental
•
~dvantage of impoverishing them and keeping them busy,
so that they. had time neither to think nor to conspire. He
kept a tight hand on the organs ofop,inion . . . and suppressed literary works which did not eulogize tyranny."
The modern tyrant, nee4less to say, has followed exactly the
same course.
Every one of the devices of modern dictators for ;retaining their power, "the suppression of public opinion, the ..
invention of bUg-bears and scapegoats, the deliberate cultivation of nation~l hatreds in the name of patriotism," is,
as Professor Kellett points out, "a mimicry of a trick practiced . . . two thousand years since, a:d'd probably twp thousand years before that." The only essential difference between ancient and modern tyranny lies· in the fact that the
latter is based on a theqry and is designed to give that theory
political expression by translating it into action.
A sample of the kind of action resulting from a dictator's attempt to remold a( nation's, institutions along the
lines of a political theory is to be found in F. Elwyn Jones' ,
Hitler's Drive. to the East. Late in 1936 Mr. Jones had the
opportunity to investigate at first hand the political situation in Germany, Austria, and the Balkan. countries, and in
this book he exposes German Fascism as he knows it, revealing in detail the Nazi method of direct intervention in
•
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the internal affairs of other countries, the corruption of
politicians through bribes and"subsidies, the widespread distribution of propaganda, the muzzling of newspapers, the .
murdering and kidnapping, the arming, financing, and
training of terrorist groups,. and concluding that "the ultimate Nazi aim is to create a German },fittel Europa, stretching from the' Baltic to the Adriatic, and fro~ the Rhine to
the Dniester."
.
'
Based as it is upon ,official records of, governmental
agencies, on contemporary newspaper accounts, and upon
the public utterances of high ,European officials, Mr. Jones' '
book is disturbing to those of us who stilI prefer peace to
war. The intentions of Germany a,re made clear' enough in
the quotations from German leaders. "Shells/' declared
General Goering early in r1936, "are more important than
butter." And Hitler, writing in My Battle, leaves no doubt
as to where he stands when he states: "In eternal warfare
mankind has become great-in eternal peace mankind would
be ruined.'"
Distressing as is the thought of war to most of 'Us,
,'there are those who view it in an entirely,different lig~.
Some of these are discussed in Mr. Richard Lewinsohn s
The Profits of War. So mucp. has been made recently of
the part the munitions manufacturers play in, starting wars,
that we are likely to overlook the fact that by no means all
the .profits of war go to the arm~ments makers. As Mr.
Lewinsohn shows, "4uring the last war,' vast fortunes were
'made in, trading in all sorts of war supplies"and also in
speculation. As a result of economic and technical developments as well as of the change in moral 'outlook on the subject of war, direct profits from war are becoming increaBingly difficult to reattze."
"
In The Profits of War Mr. Lewinsohn traces the evolution of war profits, sho:wing, with numerous examples,
how it was the generals and soldiers who first profited from
war, how later those who financed wars, the great international bankers, gradually diverted the profits to themselves,
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how in the 19th century the makers of arms and munitions
became the leadin~ profit makers, and how now it is the con- ,
tractors, the purv yors of war supplies, whO, have the most
to gain from con·ct. .
.
In his chapte~,on m~dern war profiteers Mr. Lewinsohn
is outspoken in hfs accounts of the activities of American
bankers and muni!tions manufacturers during the last war,
and in his final c pter he summarizes the progress to date
in the movement owards disarmament and lists the arguments the'muniti ns.makerfChave advanced and the guile
they have employ d to keep 'that movement from becoming
effective.
Presenting, a they do, accurate and timely information
on debatable and ighly complex topics upon which 'the last
word has by no mans been writt~n, these books are all significant in
.. terms f present-day affairs. Mr. Kellett's historica,I backgro~n1 of diCtatorship.is quite adequate, although
at tirpes he has ~onsiderably over-simplified the forces by
which dictators> re brought into power;' Mr. Jones has
handled his sens tional mate~ial with objectivity, and his
book is weak onl in that after devoting much of his space
to showing how ermany is preparing for war, he pulls his .
final punch and i sists that, for -economic and political
sons, Germany is n no position to make war on anyone nor
is she likely to be' the near future. ,Mr. Lewinsohn writes '
what we already. ow-that wars are always very profitable for somebod , but he is careful to let us know exactly
who that somebo y is.
If there is a. oral to be found in these books, Mr. Kellett has stated it ~ery succintly. In deploring that in democratic .countriesle present attitude towards dictatorship
seems to be, one f toleration, he warns us that "we must
become ~s deter ·ned believers in ~ur system as the yofing
men and women f Germany are believers in Hitlerism or
those of Russia i Communism. The price of freedom is
eternal vigilance. The approaches of tyranny are silent and
crafty, and its fi, al spring is often totally unexpected. It
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finds its opportunity most e)lsily not in the activities of its,
-open 'supporters b\lt in the apathy and blindn~s of its
enemies." In other words, it ~n happen here!
LYLE SAUNDERS.

Albuquerque, N. M.
The Making 0/ a Hero-Nicholas Ostrovski-E. P. Dutton & Co.$2.50.

~
"

Like the' protagonists of the Elizabethan tragedians,
Paul Korchagin suffered from a tragic :flaw. In his ease it .
was faith, a naive and un'questionil1g faith in the Co~munist
ideal, which, when coupled with his restless energy, led to
his destruction. If he had ever doubted that the Communist
revolution would lead to the perfect State, or if he had ever
done one selfish deed, he might have lived.1onger ~nd, possibly, happier. But his faith remained unshakable--:unquestioning...;..,and his selfish devotion to his ideal led him to
the glory of selflessness-and 'death.
The Making 'of a Hero is essentially an autobiography.
Nicholas Ostrovski, who died in January at the age-of 33,
devoted the last two years of his life to the writing of it.
Blind, almost totally paraly~ed, bedridden, and kept from
acti~e service in the Part~, he continued to §erve in tI:ie only ,t
way open to him. His novel waS')VI'itten in the hope \hat it
might infect' others with his absolute faith in the Communist creed. ~But it is written so simply, wi~h sach assurance, and with so much light and so little heat t~at it is not
good propaganda. One recognizes the perfection of. Paul's
devotion, doubts that it cauld,have existed,and believes that
it did. But one is not moved to emulation; the faithful are
never the best proselyters.
The Making of a Hero.. is the story of Paul Korchagin
of the small village of Shepetovka in the Uktaine n~ar the
Polish border. Korchagin joined the Your.g Communist
League and fought against Petloura and his bandits; serving .with the Kotovand Budenny armies he was hit by an
exploding shell, suffering se,veral contu~ions of the brain and
I
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a"sPinal fracture;',hich was the event,ual-cause f hiS, death;
working on the tatioll' at Kiev he 'contracted typhoid and
almost died; as ommissar of the frontier guard battalion
Qf the Berezdov ,~erritory, he underwent further hardships.
In 1924, with his ealthcompletely shattered, he was retired
from the Party Q' a pension; and the remainder of his life he devoted to the • iting of this book.
I
To those wh cannot understand the driving power of
faith, Korchagin' absorption in the cause may seem a little
foolish; to thos ' used to sophisticated treatment of love
themESs, his infr uent and half-hearted excursions into romance will appe r unfeeling and dull. But if one will take
Korchagin's fai~n for granted and approach the book wi,th a
sympathetic at~i~de, he will find much of value. Judged_by
our materialistic standards, Korchagin's life was perhaps a
failure; viewed i terms of enduring human values, one can'
not be sure that it was not a great success. "All my life and
all my strength,' ,Korchagin wrote, "has been given to the
most beautiful t ing in the world-the struggle for the free~
dom of mankin .." What weapons can life hold against a
faith like that?
'
0,

LYLE SAUNDERS.

Albuquerque, N .. M.
'. ._
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